AL/MS WATER REGISTRATION
April 5th - 8th 2020

About:
AL/MS Water was created to serve Alabama and Mississippi's water professionals by providing a single conference where collaboration, education, and leadership thrives. The AL/MS Water Joint Annual Conference provides a central event for operators, manufacturers, representatives, and service providers to improve one of our greatest resources - water. Register Today!

Location:
The Mobile Convention Center
1 S Water St, Mobile, AL 36602

 SPONSORSHIP

- Diamond Sponsor ($7,500)
- Platinum Sponsor ($4,000)
- Gold Sponsor ($2,000)
- Silver Sponsor ($500)
- Additional Specific Sponsorships ($1,000)
  Example: Daily Wifi, Lanyards, Coffee Break, or Happy Hour.
- Fishing Tournament Sponsor ($250)
- Golf Tournament Sponsor ($250)

 REGISTRATION OPTIONS

- Early Registration - AWWA or WEF member ($450)
- Early Registration - Non-member ($550)
- One Day Attendance - General Admission ($300)
- Early Additional Exhibitor Registration ($250)
- One Day Hands On Operator Training ($80)
- Exhibitor Registration ($1,500)
- State Regulator Registration ($250)
- One Day Young Professional ($250)
- Spouse Registration ($150)
- One Day - Exhibit Hall Only ($50)
- No CEUs/PDHs

 GOLF TOURNAMENT

- Golf Tournament Single Person ($100)
- Golf Tournament Team - 4 Golfers ($400)
- No CEUs/PDHs

 FISHING TOURNAMENT

- Single Fisherman ($275)
- Boat - 3 Fishermen ($800)

 WILL YOU BE ATTENDING THE MONDAY NIGHT RECEPTION?

- Yes
- No

$ ENTER TOTAL

Please Send checks to:
AL/MS Water
Kimberly Polifka
4700 Highway 69 N
Northport, AL 35473

For questions or more information contact us at: connect@almswater.com